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Abstract: In a high-yield one-pot synthesis, the reactions of
[Cp*M(h5-P5)] (M = Fe (1), Ru (2)) with I2 resulted in the
selective formation of [Cp*MP6I6]

+ salts (3, 4). The products
comprise unprecedented all-cis tripodal triphosphino-cyclo-
triphosphine ligands. The iodination of [Cp*Fe(h5-As5)] (6)
gave, in addition to [Fe(CH3CN)6]

2+ salts of the rare [As6I8]
2@

(in 7) and [As4I14]
2@ (in 8) anions, the first di-cationic Fe-As

triple decker complex [(Cp*Fe)2(m,h5:5-As5)][As6I8] (9). In
contrast, the iodination of [Cp*Ru(h5-As5)] (10) did not result
in the full cleavage of the M@As bonds. Instead, a number of
dinuclear complexes were obtained: [(Cp*Ru)2(m,h5:5-As5)]-
[As6I8]0.5 (11) represents the first Ru-As5 triple decker complex,
thus completing the series of monocationic complexes
[(CpRM)2(m,h5:5-E5)]+ (M = Fe, Ru; E = P, As).
[(Cp*Ru)2As8I6] (12) crystallizes as a racemic mixture of both
enantiomers, while [(Cp*Ru)2As4I4] (13) crystallizes as a sym-
metric and an asymmetric isomer and features a unique
tetramer of {AsI} arsinidene units as a middle deck.

Introduction

As a step in the synthesis of organophosphorus com-
pounds, the chlorination of white phosphorus (P4) still is an
industrially relevant process, in which PCl3 or PCl5 are formed
and subsequently derivatized to give the desired products that
act for example, as additives in fertilizers, detergents and
food.[1] Very recently, the detailed mechanism of the complete
iodination of P4 to four equivalents of PI3 was postulated
based on DFT analyses, describing each step as a concerted

reaction rather than a redox reaction.[2] Before, Tattershall
and Kendall had studied halogenations of white phosphorus
thoroughly by performing 31P NMR investigations on the
reaction mixtures.[3] In those reactions of P4 with Br2 or I2,
besides larger amounts of PX3 and P2X4, also P4Br2 and P7X3

(X = Br, I (A)) are formed (Scheme 1a). In general, while
P4X2 butterfly compounds were detected only for X = Cl, Br,
the P7X3 cage compound was rather formed for X = I.
However, the products were merely detected spectroscopi-
cally, and a synthetic access was not given. Moreover, iodine is
not only known to accelerate the transformation of white
phosphorus to red phosphorus, but also to contribute to the
transformation of red phosphorus to its black allotrope.[4] In
both the formation of the P7I3 cage and the allotropic
transformations of phosphorus, besides the cleavage, also
the recombination of the P@P bonds must take place. Hence,
the question arises if novel polyphosphorus frameworks can
also be synthesized by reactions of polyphosphorus com-
plexes with I2. Nevertheless, such investigations are rare and
limited to P4 complexes. While the reaction of an h1-P4

complex with I2 gives four equivalents of PI3, one of which
stays coordinated to the metal center,[5] the reaction of
[Ag(h2-P4)2][TEF] (TEF@= Al{OC(CF3}3)4

@) with I2 at@78 88C
affords the binary phosphorus-rich cation [P5I2]

+ (B), which
reacts further above @40 88C to give P3I6

+ (C) as the first
subvalent binary P@X cation (Scheme 1 b).[6] In 2012, Stop-

Scheme 1. Selected examples of iodination reactions as a route to
novel polyphosphorus frameworks.
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pioni et al. reported on the synthesis of a bridging P4H2

butterfly ligand complex D from a bridging P4 complex by
reaction with I2 and adventitious water. Further hydrolysis
afforded a bridging P3H5 ligand in E, releasing phosphorous
acid (Scheme 1c). Both the P4H2 butterfly and the linear P3H5

ligand had until then been unprecedented.[7] These examples
clearly show the potential of iodinating P4 and its complexes
for the synthesis of unprecedented polyphosphorus moieties.
Thus, the question arises as to what interesting new products
may be expected when polypnictogen complexes other than
P4 complexes are iodinated. Surprisingly, such investigations
have been left untouched so far.

Herein, we report on the iodination of the cyclo-E5

complexes [Cp*M(h5-E5)] (M = Fe, Ru; E = P,[8] As) to
establish iodination reactions as a general method in poly-
pnictogen chemistry to obtain unprecedented E-I-containing
cage compounds and ligands.

Results and Discussion

Layering a CH2Cl2 solution of [Cp*Fe(h5-P5)] (1) with
three equivalents of I2 dissolved in CH3CN afforded small
black needles of [Cp*FeP6I6]I (3-I) and [Cp*FeP6I6](I)0.5(I3)0.5

(3-I3) (Scheme 2). Upon drying of 3-I3 or mixtures thereof, I2

was evaporated out of the crystals leaving pure 3-I in 79%
yield. Applying an excess of I2 (9 equiv.) affords PI3 in
addition to crystalline 3-I3. Analogously, the layering reaction
of [Cp*Ru(h5-P5)][9] (2) with three equivalents of I2 resulted in
[Cp*RuP6I6]I (4) as metallic black needles in 84% yield
(Scheme 2).

The fate of the respective {Cp*M} fragments could not be
clarified, even though [FeCp*2]

+ was detected in the ESI-MS
spectrum of the mother liquor of the reaction with M = Fe.
Furthermore, the interception of the {Cp*M} fragments by
another equivalent of [Cp*M(h5-P5)] (1 or 2) to form the
triple decker cations [(Cp*M)2(m,h5:5-P5)]+ is conceivable. In
fact, in the 31P{1H} NMR spectrum of the mother liquor of the
reaction with M = Fe, a signal at @18.6 ppm was detected,
comprising a chemical shift similar to that of other known
[(CpRFe)2(m,h5:5-P5)]+ salts ([Cp*Fe)2(m,h5:5-P5)][BF4]:

[10] dP =

@23.0 ppm; [CpFe(m,h5:5-P5)FeCp*][PF6]:
[11] dP =@15.8 ppm).

Alternatively, 3-I can be synthesized more easily by
stirring both starting materials pre-dissolved in CH2Cl2 and
CH3CN, where the [Cp*FeP6I6]

+ salts (3) precipitated imme-
diately as an insoluble black microcrystalline powder. After
drying, its composition and purity were confirmed by

elemental analysis and X-ray powder diffraction, respectively
(Figure 1).

The molecular structures of 3-I, 3-I3 and 4 (Figure 2) each
reveal a tripodal cyclo-P3(PI2)3 ligand coordinating to the
{Cp*M} fragment thus capping the three PI2-groups, with the
resulting MP6 core resembling the nortricyclane structure of
P7

3@.[12] Interestingly, a related cyclo-P3(PtBu2)3 ligand was
reported by Fritz et al., acting as a bridging ligand towards
two Ni centers.[13] However, in contrast to 3 and 4, the
phosphino-substituents in cyclo-P3(PtBu2)3 are not arranged
all-cis, thus impeding the formation of mononuclear com-
plexes. Moreover, Fenske reported on the cluster [(Cp*Fe)3-
{(h3-P3)Fe}P6] comprising an all-cis arranged cyclo-P3(P)3 core
but with capping Cp*Fe units.[14]

Therefore, compounds 3 and 4 represent unprecedented
examples of free metallo-nortricyclane derivatives. The P@P
bond lengths in 3-I, 3-I3 and 4 each are in the range of P@P
single bonds (2.22 c),[15] with the endocyclic bonds (2.160-
(6) c–2.234(9) c) being somewhat shorter than the exocyclic
ones (2.245(4) c–2.281(7) c). The exocyclic P@P bonds in 3
and 4 are also longer than the P@P bonds between the basal
and the equatorial P atoms in C3 symmetric P7R3-nortricyclan
structures (2.1709(4)–2.229(1) c),[16a,b] but comparable to the
exocyclic P@P bond lengths in the cyclo-P3(PtBu2)3 ligand
(2.259(1)–2.276(1) c).[13d] While the endocyclic P@P bond
lengths for 3-I and 4 (2.199(9)–2.234(9) c) are comparable to
the bond lengths between the basal P atoms of P7R3

nortricyclan structures (2.2021(7)–2.244(11) c)[16c,d] and to
the endocyclic P@P bond lengths of the cyclo-P3(PtBu2)3

ligand (2.199(1)–2.208(1) c),[13d] two of the endocyclic P@P
bond lengths of 3-I3 are shorter (2.160(6), 2.187(7) and
2.210(6) c). Interestingly, in all three structures, close P···I@

contacts between the I@ counterions and P atoms of the P3

cycles are found with distances of 3.395(3) c to 3.666(5) c
being smaller than the sum of the van-der-Waals radii
(3.78 c).[17] While for 3-I and 4 the average distances are
especially short, in 3-I3 it is slightly longer and the I@

counterion interacts with P atoms of two P3 cycles compared
to one as in 3-I and 4 (Figure 2a–c). Similar P···I@ distances
(3.426(1) c) are also found for a P-Iodo-substituted N-
heterocyclic phosphine (I-NHP), in which the P···I interaction
was described as predominantly ionic.[18] The significantly

Scheme 2. Reactions of [Cp*M(h5-P5)] (M=Fe (1), Ru (2)) with I2.

Figure 1. Experimental (top) X-ray powder diffraction pattern of pre-
cipitated [Cp*FeP6I6]I (3-I) in comparison to the diffraction pattern
(bottom) simulated from the single-crystal X-ray data of 3-I.
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shortened I@···I specific contacts between the I@ counterion
and two iodine atoms of the PI2 ligands of two different
[Cp*FeP6I6]

+ cations (3.3523(9) and 3.535(1) c (3-I); 3.336(2)
and 3.508(2) c (4); cf. sum of the van-der-Waals radii
3.96 c)[17] give rise to different 3D networks for 3-I and 4 in
the solid state. In a similar way, the [Cp*FeP6I6]

+ cations in 3-
I3 participate in I@···I specific contacts of 3.545(1) c with
terminal atoms of the I3

@ counter anion (Figures S39–S41,
Supporting Information).

Compounds 3 and 4 are insoluble in all common solvents
(pentane, toluene, CH2Cl2, CH3CN and thf). Moreover, 3 is
insoluble in 1,4-dioxane, dme, CS2, liquid SO2, whereas it is
soluble under decomposition in dmso, DMF, NMP, HMPA
(PI3 and 1 detected in the 31P{1H} NMR spectra). Attempts to
obtain a soluble [CpRFeP6I6]

+ salt by a) anion exchange of 3-I
with TlTEF and b) reaction of [CpBIGFe(h5-P5)][19] (CpBIG =

C5(p-C6H4
nBu)5) with I2 only resulted in the formation of PI3.

These facts suggest that the [Cp*FeP6I6]
+ cation might be

unstable in solution. Therefore, solid state 31P{1H} NMR
magic angle spinning (MAS) spectroscopy was carried out on
3 and 4 (Figure 3).

For 3, two signals are detected at chemical shifts of about
+ 75 ppm (PI2 groups) and @60 ppm (P3 cycle) next to
rotational sidebands (*, ^). In the Ru analogue 4, the
corresponding signals are slightly shifted to higher field
(+ 58 ppm and @67 ppm). For a sample of 4, the spinning
frequency was exemplarily adjusted from 11 400 Hz (Fig-
ure 3d) to 25 000 Hz (Figure 3e) allowing the clear assign-
ment of signals vs. rotational sidebands. Furthermore, the
crystal packing does not seem to influence the 31P{1H} MAS
NMR spectrum. While for a) crystals of 3-I3 were isolated and
dried to give 3-I, in b) powder of 3-I was used and in
c) crystals of 3-I3 were isolated without significant drying.
Nevertheless, the resulting spectra do not exhibit any
substantial differences.

In the solid state EI-MS spectrum of 3-I and 4, only the
respective pentaphosphametallocenes 1+C and 2+C as well as
I2

+C were detected, besides HI+C, I+C, PI3
+C and P2I4

+C, thus
further confirming the high sensibility of the [Cp*MP6I6]

+

cations.

DFT computations of the frontier molecular orbitals of 3-I
(B3LYP/def2-SVP level of theory, Figure S51, Supporting
Information) show that the HOMO as well as the LUMO are
mainly located on the P6I6 ligand. The HOMO displays
formally a linear combination of p orbitals of the iodine
substituents, while the LUMO predominantly shows anti-
bonding character between the P and I atoms (formally s*).
Therefore, a nucleophilic attack on the P@I bonds becomes
conceivable.

Figure 2. Molecular structures with shortened P···I contacts of a) [Cp*FeP6I6]I (3-I); b) [Cp*RuP6I6]I (4); c) [Cp*FeP6I6](I)0.5(I3)0.5 (3-I3). A.d.p.
ellipsoids at 50% probability level and H atoms omitted for clarity. Crystal packing in d) [Cp*FeP6I6]I (3-I) and e) [Cp*FeP6I6](I)0.5(I3)0.5 (3-I3) drawn
in the ball-and-sticks model with view along the crystallographic b axis.[30]

Figure 3. 31P{1H} MAS NMR spectra of a) dried crystals of 3-I3 ;
b) powder of 3-I ; c) undried crystals of 3-I3 ; d) powder of 4, each
recorded at 11400 Hz MAS frequency and e) 31P{1H} MAS NMR
spectrum of powder of 4 recorded at 25000 Hz MAS frequency.
Rotational sidebands are marked with * or ^, signals are highlighted
by grey boxes.
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So far, subsequent reactions of 3-I have mostly led to the
re-reduction of the [Cp*FeP6I6]

+ cation, as [Cp*Fe(h5-P5)] (1)
was detected in the 31P{1H} NMR spectra of the reactions with
KC8, [CoCp2], NaCp, LiCp*, LiAlH4, NaBH4, KH, RLi (R =

Me, nBu, tBu), [Cp’’2Zr(h1:1-P4)]. Cyclovoltammetry measure-
ments in the solid state confirmed the possibility of reducing
3-I (Figure S37, Supporting Information).

Halogen exchange reactions of 3-I with KF or AgF
resulted in disproportionations to give 1 and the PF6

@ anion.
Interestingly, 3-I is soluble in CH3OH, but a reaction occurs.
The ESI-MS spectrum of the resulting solution suggests the
formation of [Cp*FeP6(OCH3)6]I (5, Scheme 3), with
[Cp*FeP6(OCH3)6@xHx]

+ (x = 1–3) fragments being detected
as well, which could be side-products or just as well
fragmentation products of 5 (cleavage of 1–3 molecules of
CH2O) under mass spectrometric conditions.

The 31P{1H} NMR spectrum of the reaction mixture (cf.
Scheme 3) shows two multiplets at 285 ppm and @152 ppm
(Figure S34, Supporting Information). 5 is formed faster
(30 minutes instead of overnight stirring) when 3-I is reacted
with NaOCH3 in CH3OH, and the subsequent extraction with
CH2Cl2 leaves a colorless precipitate (presumably NaI).
Unfortunately, this reaction is less selective and numerous
attempts to crystallize 5 failed.

After exploring the iodination reactions of the P-contain-
ing complexes, the question arose as to what would happen
when As-containing complexes were used instead. The
heavier homologue of pentaphosphaferrocene, [Cp*Fe(h5-
As5)][20] (6), shows similar redox events in the cyclic voltam-
mogram, with, however, its reactivity towards KH differing
significantly.[21] Hence, similarly to the synthesis of 3-I, the
iodination reaction of the arsenic analogue [Cp*Fe(h5-As5)]
(6) was carried out. The obtained single crystals, as products
of a concomitant crystallization, were characterized by X-ray
diffraction revealing the structures of [Fe(CH3CN)6][As6I8]
(7, Figure S43, Supporting Information), [Fe(CH3CN)6]-
[As4I14] (8, Figure S44, Supporting Information) and
[(Cp*Fe)2(m,h5:5-As5)][As6I8] (9) (Scheme 4).

While, during the formation of 7 and 8, a complete
cleavage of the Fe@As bonds must have taken place, 9 is
notably the first example of a di-cationic Fe-As triple decker
complex (Figure 4).

The As@As bond lengths within the 29 VE triple decker
di-cation of 9 (2.380(5) c–2.392(6) c) range between a nor-
mal single (2.42 c) and a double bond (2.28 c).[15] When
compared to the monocationic triple decker complexes
[CpFe(m,h5:5-As5)FeCp*][PF6]

[20] (av. 2.328 c) and
[CpBnFe)2(m,h5:5-As5)][BF4]

[22] (av. 2.34 c), the As@As bonds

in 9 are slightly elongated. The Fe···Fe distance in 9 (2.795-
(4) c) is still longer than the sum of the covalent radii
(2.64 c),[23] but significantly smaller than in the comparable
monocations (3.074(3) c,[20] 3.125(1) c and 3.1207(9) c[22]),
thus indicating some Fe···Fe bonding interactions. This is
further confirmed by a Wiberg bond index (WBI) of 0.38.
Moreover, ESR spectroscopy was carried out on crystals of 9,
showing an axial signal with g values of 1.98691 (g(z)) and
1.93421 (g(x,y)), roughly corresponding to one unpaired
electron (Figure S38, Supporting Information).

The [Fe(CH3CN)6]
2+ complex cation as well as the

[As6I8]
2@ and [As4I14]

2@ anions were already structurally
characterized as salts with other respective counterions.[24]

Therefore, the structures of 7 and 8 will not be discussed
hereafter (see Supporting Information for more details).
Remarkably, [As6I8]

2@ has so far only been synthesized by the
reduction of AsI3 (either directly or via another AsI iodide
reagent),[24b,d] so the reaction according to Scheme 4 repre-
sents, for the first time, a formal oxidation of (As5)

@ to this
anion. [As4I14]

2@ was previously only synthesized by the
reaction of grey As and phthalonitrile at 493 K under a stream
of I2 vapor under much harsher conditions.[24c]

In order to prevent the cleavage of the arsenic ligand from
the metal center during iodination, I2 was also allowed to
react with [Cp*Ru(h5-As5)][25] (10, Scheme 5), with, again,
three concomitant crystallization products. Their single
crystal X-ray structure analysis revealed the di-nuclear
Ru-As complexes [(Cp*Ru)2(m,h5:5-As5)][As6I8]0.5 (11),
[(Cp*Ru)2As8I6] (12) and [(Cp*Ru)2As4I4] (13-sym) (Fig-
ure 5a–c).

Interestingly, [(Cp*Ru)2As4I4] (13) initially crystallized as
a symmetric complex (13-sym) in the monoclinic P21/n space
group with all As-I distances being almost equal (2.9453-
(6) c–2.9904(6) c), resulting in a planar m,h4:4-As4I4 middle
deck with a four-point star structural motif. This As4I4 unit

Scheme 3. Reaction of [Cp*FeP6I6]I (3-I) with CH3OH.

Scheme 4. Reaction of [Cp*Fe(h5-As5)] (6) with I2.

Figure 4. Molecular structure of 9 (incl. counterion). A.d.p. ellipsoids
at 50% probability level and H atoms omitted for clarity.[30]
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may be interpreted as a tetramer of iodoarsinidene fragments
{AsI}. So far, only two examples containing a single bridging
{AsI} unit have been reported.[26] After two to four weeks,
however, the crystals of all previously mentioned phases
stored in the mother liquid had vanished, and instead, another
phase of 13 crystallized in the monoclinic C2/c space group,
showing a slightly distorted As4I4 ligand in the solid state (13-
asym, Figure 5d). In 13-asym, the I atoms are concordantly
shifted more to one As to form each a shortened (dAs-I =

2.8591(5) c–2.8902(5) c), and an elongated As@I bond
(dAs···I = 3.0628(5) c–3.0696(5) c) as compared to 13-sym.
Nevertheless, all As-I distances are still close to the bond
distances in other As-I-As bridges.[27] The Ru-Ru distances in
both isomers are similar within experimental error and
amount to 2.6594(6) c (13-sym) and 2.6595(7) c (13-asym),
being smaller than the sum of the covalent radii (2.92 c)[23]

and close to other reported Ru@Ru bonds.[28] The Ru-As
distances (2.4655(6) c–2.4840(5) c) are in the range of
a single bond (2.46 c).[15] The As···As distances, ranging from
2.9411(8) c to 2.9558(8) c, are smaller than the sum of the
van-der-Waals radii (3.70 c)[17] and the WBIs of 0.21–0.22
(13-sym) and 0.20–0.21 (13-asym) also suggest weak
As···As interactions. Interestingly, no significant I···I inter-
molecular interactions are found in the solid state and
therefore the difference in the structure of the isomers cannot

be traced back to this factor (Figure S50, Supporting Infor-
mation).

DFT computations were carried out in order to determine
which structure of 13 is energetically favored, however, the
outcome of the geometry optimization is strongly dependent
on the used functional and no clear conclusions can be drawn
(cf. SI).

Compound 11 crystallizes as red rods in the triclinic space
group P1̄. Being the first monocationic Ru-As5 triple decker
complex reported, it thus completes the series of monocat-
ionic complexes [(CpRM)2(m,h5:5-E5)]+ (M = Fe, Ru; E = P,
As). The Ru···Ru distance in 11 (3.3378(9) c) is larger than
the sum of the covalent radii (2.92 c)[23] and similar to the
distance reported for [(Cp*Ru)2(m,h5:5-P5)]+ (3.352(1) c).[29]

The As-As distances (2.3649(9) c–2.3830(8) c) are in-be-
tween a single and a double bond.

Compound 12 crystallizes as a racemic mixture of both
enantiomers in the monoclinic space group P21/c and is found
as a minor phase. It comprises two separate bridging ligands
{AsI2} and {As7I4}. All As@I bonds lengths (2.5821(9) c–
2.6703(9) c) are in accordance with As@I single bonds
(2.54 c).[15] The As@As bonds lengths range between 2.397-
(1) c and 2.481(1) c and are also in agreement with the
expected single bond length (2.42 c).[15] This is also rather
true for the Ru@As bonds (2.375(1) c–2.542(1) c; lit. :
2.46 c).[15]

Conclusion

We showed that the iodination of polypnictogen com-
plexes is a powerful tool for the synthesis of novel types of
polypnictogen complexes. The iodination of cyclo-As5 com-
plexes resulted in numerous novel complexes. Of these, the
first di-cationic Fe-As triple decker was characterized,
revealing further potential in the redox chemistry of poly-
pnictogen complexes. Moreover, for the first time, a mono-
cationic Ru-As5 triple decker was obtained, thus completing
the series of 30VE triple decker complexes [(CpRM)2(m,h5:5-
E5)]+ (M = Fe, Ru; E = P, As). Much more remarkable, it was
also possible to structurally characterize two different isomers
of a complex with a unique tetramer of bridging iodoarsini-
dene ligands. The iodination of the homologous cyclo-P5

complexes takes place selectively, leading to unprecedented
all-cis triphosphino-cyclotriphosphine complexes in a high-
yield one-pot synthesis. Future investigations will be directed
on the halogenation of other polypnictogen complexes,
varying the number of heteroatoms in the ligand, the nature
of the metal center, the halogen and its source.
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